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PART I. INTRODUCTION TO THE PROJECT AND TRAINING
MATERIALS

1.1

SHORT PRESENTATION OF THE PROJECT
The project is called „We All Count Europe (WE)“, which reflects the ambitious aspirations of this
consortium. The project focuses on two main objectives:
1. TRAINING OBJECTIVE: Evaluating the effects of training on citizen’s political attitude, in
particular political efficacy, while paying special attention to young people and social sectors
in risk of exclusion. Political efficacy is famously defined as citizens' "feeling that individual political
action does have, or can have, an impact on the political process" (Campbell et al., 1954: 187). It is
usually measured by several survey items with two dimensions: internal and external efficacy. Internal
efficacy refers to the feelings of personal competence in understanding and participating in politics.
External efficacy refers to a belief in the responsiveness of political bodies and actors to citizen.
Therefore, among the Key Performance Indicators we will use several established survey items
concerning the internal as well as external political efficacy. They include such question items as
"People like me don’t have any say about what the government does" or "Politicians don’t care much
about what people like me think".
2. TECHNOLOGICAL OBJECTIVE: Identifying strategies for scaling up the efficient
handling of multiple inputs in e-participation tools. Among the Key Performance Indicators we
will control the number of politicians registered (goal: 5 per city), number of political projects
published (goal: 4 per year and politician), number of users (goal: 2.500 to 10.000 per city), number of
citizen proposals published (goal: 500 to 2000 per city and year, which means a 1% of citizens
participating per political project), number of proposals answered by politicians (goal: 100 to 400 per
city and year).
„WE-We All Count Europe“ focuses on local communities of Spain, Germany, Austria, Italy and
Lithuania. Then, results obtained for local communities will be extrapolated to regional, national and
supranational environments.

1.2

GENERAL OBJECTIVE OF THE TRAINING PROGRAMME

The training programme has a double goal: teaching basic concept and theory about democracy and citizen
participation, and strengthening the engagement of young people in risk of exclusion in the e-participation
platform.
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1.3

TARGET GROUP

WE Project is focused on two main target groups: policy-makers and young people, with special attention to
young people at risk of exclusion.
TARGET
GROUP

NEEDS AND OBJECTIVES

Policy-makers

They want to manage in the most efficient way and from their ideological perspective
the public affairs of their city. They also look for recognition from their parties and
voters, and electoral yield. This project is an opportunity for them to stand out
among their colleagues in other cities by implementing practices of open government
and citizen participation with the warranties offered by the reputation and experience
of the partners in the consortium.

Young people in They want to integrate in their host countries and feel accepted. They also want to
risk of exclusion
participate and to feel their voice is heard by political representatives and other young
citizens alike. In the training courses prepared by the chief academic partner they will
share their learning with other young people of their city. They will have the
opportunity to debate on- and offline with their city councillors.
Local
youth They want to feel involved in the decision making processes of their local political
associations
arena. They also want to get the most of their experience within the organization they
belong to and enjoy the offline social experiences in which they participate. Offline
training courses foreseen in this project should be therefore thought not only as
formative experiences, but also as networking events where young people can share
ideas and experiences. They should also be allowed to bring online debates to the
offline world and discuss with their political representatives in equal conditions.

1.4

INFORMATION FOR THE TRAINER

This guide consists of the training materials for execution of the training courses for policy-makers and young
citizens with the special attention to those of risk of exclusion.
The Guide is developed to support adult educators/facilitators in running the training courses to ensure the
smooth implementation of the project.
Educators and trainers of adults in general, have different job then traditional teachers of schools, college or
universities. Trainers must take into account that adult learners have gathered different life experiences and
tend to favour practical learning activities that enable them to draw on and show their prior skills and
knowledge. In the same way, they have established opinions and values, built up over time, and these beliefs
must be respected and taken into account. They need concrete and immediate impact and result because
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they`re more goal oriented than theoretical; they prefer a participatory and collaborative learning experience
when theory is linked to practical examples and applications and where they take active part. The process of
educating or teaching adults has 5 main characteristics:
1. Understanding: Adults need to understand why something they are learning is important to know or
to do and see personal benefit.
2. Self Direction: they have the freedom to learn in their own way, they feel free to have a certain degree
of independence and contribute in the learning process.
3. Learning is experiential: the use of experiential techniques becomes the most effective to transfer new
knowledge, skills and attitudes to learners.
4. Achieving new skills: They learn new knowledge, skills, and values in the context of their application
to real life situations.
5. The process is positive, encouraging and answers internal pressure: the desire for increased job
satisfaction, self-esteem, and quality of life.
About the Guide
Based on these characteristics of adult education, we have developed interactive training programmes for
citizens and policy-makers. The guide is meant to support trainers and facilitators in preparing the training
programmes for the target groups of the project. Most trainings materials can be used in the present form
and some parts need to be adapted according to the respective context and requirements for each country.
The guide is structured on 5 main parts and the training materials are presented in a modular form. For each
module we have prepared slides and for each presentation we have identified methods of instruction and
suggested activities.
As mentioned, we have two main target groups defined through this project. Therefore, we created a training
structure for the first target group included in Part 2 of the guide, and another training structure for the
second target group included in Part 3 of this guide. The suggested training structure includes objectives,
teaching strategy, learning outcomes and a training plan for each target group.
On the Part 4 of the guide we have included a Joint Event for both target groups, which will bring together
policy-makers and citizens with the aim to strengthen the engagement of participants and bridge the gap
between young people and policy-makers.
In conclusion, the training programme consists of 3 main parts:
I.
II.
III.

Training course for policy-makers (TfP)
Training course for young citizens with the special attention to those of risk of exclusion (TfC)
Joint training event for policy-makers and young citizens with the special attention to those of risk
of exclusion (“offline event”)

Each training course is described using the following structure:





Aim and objectives of the training
Learners’ selection strategy
Teaching strategy
Training plan for blended learning
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Learning outcomes
Training materials for adult educator/facilitator (short description of the topics which will be
presented in the training with the references and links)

 PPT presentations for learners (policy-makers or citizens) developed on the basis of the training
materials (is presented as an Annex to the Guide)

1.5

PEDAGOGICAL APPROACH – METHODOLOGY

The pedagogical approach recommended for this training programme is one of the most used adult training
methodologies. It is based on active and participatory learning, partially combined with lectures and a
practical application of the training content. Different training methodologies are suggested and summarized
in Part V of this guide, giving the trainer the opportunity to choose the right method to implement the
training content in practice. Also in Part V, the trainer can learn how to develop and how to structure the
training plan, including a detailed example of one training session and suggested energizers to use during the
training activities.

1.6

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

At the end of this training guide, the trainers will be able to identify the needs of two target groups and
prepare training sessions on topics of interest for both policy-makers and citizens. They will be able to choose
the right training method for a particular training situation and will learn how to structure a training plan. The
trainers will be able to understand the needs and benefits of “WE-We All Count Europe” Project and will
understand the importance of teaching basic concept of democracy and citizen participation and strengthen
the engagement of policy-makers and citizens on e-participation platforms.

1.7

TRAINING MATERIALS

For the implementation of the training programme with the suggested methodology the following materials
are needed:
-

PowerPoint presentation for each module
Multimedia projector
Hand-outs
Flipchart paper
Coloured markers
Flipchart or whiteboard
Coloured cardboard cards and paper

The PowerPoint presentations are developed for each module presented into the guide with comments
regarding the methods to be used and proposed activities for each section. Every partner in the local
language will prepare the hand-outs and other materials, together with the translation of the presentations
individually.
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PART II. TRAINING COURSE FOR POLICY-MAKERS
Aim of this training course is to ensure usage of e-participation tool by politicians in order to increase young
people involvement in democratic life and decision-making process.
Objectives:









Analyse how policy-makers could better manage the public affairs in their cities through eparticipation
Discuss on how it is important to open political projects to debate and to involve citizens to make
proposals to improve them
Create awareness about possibility to use e-participation tool Kuorum as an instrument to foster
young people’s empowerment and active participation in democratic life
Sensitise policy-makers on importance of gender-mainstreaming within political agendas and political
projects
Discuss how policy-makers can enhance active participation in democratic life of young people with a
migrant background
Analyse how to deal with risks of open online discussions
Present the instructions on using e-participation platform Kuorum
Practice in using e-participation tool by publishing their projects on the e-platform and participate in
on-line debates

Policy-makers/learners selection strategy
Explanation of how the selection process of the policy-makers for the trainings has to be organised:
-

Sending invitation letters to all political parties present in the Municipality Council (See: Annex 1 WE
Invitation Letter)
Organizing personal meetings with politicians presenting them the project WE and introducing the
Kuorum platform
Signing the agreements with politicians who agreed to participate (regarding their involvement in eplatform, presenting their profile and publishing openly their project) (Annex 2 Agreement to participate
in the WE project)

It is also suggested that gender-balance has to be taken into account while forming the group of politicians to
be involved to the piloting of the Kuorum platform.
Teaching strategy
-

Blended-learning, including face-to-face (offline) training and on-line training
The individual practice/support during the whole piloting phase is integrated in the teaching strategy
and
clearly
defined
in
the
training
plan
(see
next)
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Training plan
To achieve the objectives, the following key subject matters will be investigating and discussing through the
series of offline and online training sessions.
Training session

Content (with the tasks for adult educator/facilitators Duration
from partner)
How policy-makers could better manage the public 3 hours
affairs in their cities through e-participation.

Face-to-face/offline
training
session for the group
of policy-makers
Gender mainstreaming of the political agendas and
political projects.
Active participation of young people with a migrant
background in democratic life.

Open online discussion: risks and how to deal with
them. Ethic code
E-participation tool Kuorum and how policy-makers
could benefit from it.
Individual
face-to- Practical guidance on signing up, adding profile and on
face practice using e- using e-participation platform Kuorum.
platform Kuorum
Facilitation in uploading political project (s) and
opening for debates
Individual
on-line Facilitation of e-participatory process to ensure active
practice (with each involvement of policy-maker in open on-line debates on
policy-maker)
presented political projects.
Individual
face-to- Individual consultation regarding the possible
face practice
improvements of the e-participatory process
Total

2 hours

16 hours
6 hours
27 hours

Table no.1: Training plan for policy-makers
Learning outcomes
By the end of this training course the learners/politicians will be able to:





Understand how e-participation tool Kuorum could help them to better manage the public affairs in
their cities;
Realise the importance of organising the open on-line debates on their political projects in order to
improve them in accordance with the citizens’ proposals;
Evaluate their political projects from the gender equality perspectives;
Ensure the active participation of young people with the migrant background in the democratic life of
their town.
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PowerPoint presentation for learners – Policy-makers
The slides are presented as Annex 3 of this Guide.

Training materials for adult educators on organising the training for politicians
The training material consists of 4 main modules to cover the objectives of the training course.
Module 1. HOW POLICY MAKERS COULD BETTER MANAGE THE PUBLIC AFFAIRS IN THEIR
CITIES THROUGH E-PARTICIPATION (2.1)
Module 2. GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN THE POLITICAL AGENDAS AND POLITICAL
PROJECTS (2.2)
Module 3. YOUNG PEOPLE WITH MIGRANT BACKGROUND AND ACTIVE PARTICIPATION
IN DEMOCRATIC LIFE (2.3)
Module 4. PRESENTING E-PARTICIPATION TOOL KUORUM AND HOW POLICY-MAKERS
COULD BENEFIT FROM IT (2.4)

2.1.

HOW POLICY MAKERS COULD BETTER MANAGE THE PUBLIC
AFFAIRS IN THEIR CITIES THROUGH E-PARTICIPATION?

This part of the training material is aimed to prepare adult educators for training of politicians and discussions
with them on:
 Why policy-makers have to use a new approach to increase the citizens’ participation in decision
making process;
 What is the importance of opening political projects for debates and involvement of citizens in
making proposals to improve them;
 How the e-participation tool Kuorum could foster young people’s empowerment and active
participation in democratic life.
In the last years there has been a trend towards more transparent administrations. Some countries have issued new transparency
regulations or reinforced their old ones. And many civil organizations launched digital platforms to watch their parliament or city
hall activities. But these measures didn't have the expected positive results when it comes to young people feeling involved in the
decision making processes.




Thus, it is important to use the new approach by which policy-makers are the ones to ask citizens for
contributions in order to make decisions. In this way, the frustration of non-interactive transparency
would be substituted by more positive feeling of inclusion. E-participation is one of the effective
tools to implement this new approach.
E-participation may improve political efficacy in local communities. It provides policy makers with
opportunity to foster participation of citizens’ especially young people in online discussion on the
projects, published by politicians. Active participation of the politicians in this discussion will show
the citizens that their opinions are important and will be taken into consideration.
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Thus, it would also stimulate an active participation of young people in democratic process given
them the possibility to take part in the development of the policies that affect them.
At the same time, this approach would give an opportunity for politicians to show that the interests of
their electorate are important for them, thus, it would contribute to improving their public image and
reputation.

Adult educators providing training to politicians have to be aware about the definition of the Political Efficacy which is
defined as “citizens' feeling that individual political action does have, or can have, an impact on the political process"
(Campbell et al., 1954: 187). It is usually measured by several survey items with two dimensions: internal and external
efficacy. Internal efficacy refers to the feelings of personal competence in understanding and participating in politics. External
efficacy refers to a belief in the responsiveness of political bodies and actors to citizen. Some reflections of citizens are:"People
like me don’t have any say about what the government does" or "Politicians don’t care much about what people like me
think".








By using e-participation platform Kuorum politicians will publish openly their political projects for
discussions, thus, fostering the involvement and engagement of young people in their communities
and tackling the difficulties that citizens face participating in every stage of the political decisions.
Active political participation of all citizens, and especially of all young people, is the basis for a wellfunctioning European society. Politicians should be aware about the need to implement the
provisions of the article 10.3 of the Treaty of the European Union, which recognizes every citizen’s
right to participate in the democratic life of the European Union. Thus, the empowerment of citizens
to have an active role in developing political actions and policies is one of the main civic duties of
each politician. It will also contribute the promoting young people's social inclusion and well-being.
The politicians have to be aware that there are several barriers that prevent the young people from
efficient participation in the democratic process and thus being politically active. The strongest barrier
to participation that young people face is the rather high level of the dissatisfaction with politicians,
together with the lack of trust towards the governments. Studies covering European youth, such as
the one published by the London School of Economics in 2013 1, have found that around 40% of the
respondents expressed that this is their main obstacle to participation in democracy. In addition, most
of young people believe that they do not have a direct influence on politics (63% think that their
opinion is not taken into account). However, the survey shows that they are able to lead initiatives
(48%). These figures are rather encouraging and show that youth are capable of having an active role
in policy-making, thus e-platforms are needed to express their opinions.
The necessity of using e-participation tools is also clearly connected which the further results of the
above-mentioned studies: young people expressed their lack of time for participating in a more active
way in politics (25%), which could be related to the fact that policymaking is built upon a very passive
and institution-dependent system rather than a more participative one like e-platforms. At this point,
the results reflect that young people see lack of information as the biggest problem for not
participating more actively in society (14.3%).
Taking into account the European crisis migrants and their low participation in the political debates, it
is very important that local policy-makers open new forms of e-participation as online tools
contribute to the inclusion of minorities and migrants and facilitate their direct feedback.

Is a transparent administration important for better management of the public affairs?


1

It is important to use the new approach by which policy-makers are the ones to ask citizens for
contributions in order to make decisions. In this way, the frustration of non-interactive transparency

EACEA 2010/03: Youth Participation in Democratic Life, Final Report February 2013, LSE Enterprise Limited. London
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would be substituted by more positive feeling of inclusion. E-participation is one of the effective
tools to implement this new approach.
E-platform would also stimulate an active participation of young people in democratic process given
them the possibility to take part in the development of the policies that affect them.
At the same time, this approach would give an opportunity for politicians to show that the interests of
their electorate are important for them, thus, it would contribute to improving their public image and
reputation.
Politicians should be aware about the need to implement the provisions of the article 10.3 of the
Treaty of the European Union, which recognizes every citizen’s right to participate in the democratic
life of the European Union. Thus, the empowerment of citizens to have an active role in developing
political actions and policies is one of the main civic duties of each politician. It will also contribute
the promoting young people's social inclusion and well-being.

Which are the main obstacles preventing citizens and especially youth from active participation in
political discussions and debates related to the improvements of their community life?
There are several barriers that prevent the young people from efficient participation in the democratic
process and thus being politically active:






Rather high level of the dissatisfaction with politicians, together with the lack of trust towards the
governments - 40%
Young people believe that they do not have a direct influence on politics (63% think that their
opinion is not taken into account) but that they are able to lead initiatives (48%). These figures show
that youth are capable of having an active role in policy-making, thus e-platforms are needed to
express their opinions.
One more barrier expressed by young people is the lack of time for participating in a more active way
in politics (25%), which could be related to the fact that policymaking is built upon a very passive and
institution-dependent system rather than a more participative one like e-platforms.
Taking into account the European crisis with migrants and refugees as well as their low participation
in the political debates, it is very important that local policy-makers open new forms of e-participation
as online tools contribute to the inclusion of minorities and facilitate their direct feedback.
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2.2.

GENDER MAINSTREAMING IN THE POLITICAL AGENDAS AND
POLITICAL PROJECTS

This part of the training material is aimed to prepare the adult educators for sensitising policy-makers on
importance of gender-mainstreaming within political agendas and political projects.
Gender mainstreaming
In the past decades, the European Union (EU) has embraced a new and broader agenda for equal
opportunities between women and men. By contrast with the Union’s traditional focus on equal pay and
equal treatment in the workplace, this new agenda also includes specific positive actions on behalf of
women, as well as a new commitment to ‘mainstream’ gender throughout the policy process.
Gender mainstreaming has increasingly become an important issue within the political agenda of the EU.
Through various documents, the EU has demonstrated commitment to the implementation of gendermainstreaming strategies. The importance of gender mainstreaming is also widely recognised by nearly all
EU Member States, many of which have strived to put this strategy into practice.
The definition of gender mainstreaming utilised by this paper was developed by the Council of Europe:

Gender mainstreaming is the (re)organisation, improvement, development and evaluation of
policy processes, so that a gender equality perspective is incorporated in all policies at all levels
and at all stages, by the actors normally involved in policymaking.
(Council of Europe 1998: 12)

Gender mainstreaming is not a goal in itself but a strategy to achieve equality between women and men. It
implies that all actors involved in policy-making integrate gender-equality concerns in the planning,
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of all policies, programmes and activities.

Gender equality/inequality in political life


Democracy or democratic government has to ensure equal participation of men and women in all
spheres of life not only de jure, but especially de facto. Thus, we can say the gender equality creates
democracy.



However, the analysis of the EU statistic shows that gender inequality still exists in many spheres of
life in most of all EU Members’ States.



In many EU countries men and women’s presentation in politics at national and local level is
distributed inadequately and disproportionately, including the presentation in the EU Parliament.
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In 2015 women presented 37% and men -63% in European Parliament. By partners’ countries
representation in European Parliament is the following (w/m): AT- 50%/50%; DE - 36%/64%; IT
– 31%/69%; LT - 24%/76%; ES - 43%/57%.



Situation of gender-balance in the National Parliaments (both houses) in 2015 in EU-28 shows that
women make only 26% of all national parliament members, where men make 74%. By partners’
countries representation in National Parliaments (both houses) is the following (w/m): AT 30%/70%; DE - 36%/64%; IT - 30%/70%; LT - 24%/76%; ES - 40%/60%.



Thus, promoting gender equality is one of the core activities for the EU: equality between women
and men is a fundamental EU value, an EU objective and a driver for economic growth.



Promotion of the gender equality should be visible in all political commitments to citizens and
should be addressed in the current political agenda of all political parties. Taking into account the
European Commission’s 2010-2015 strategy for equality between women and men, the political
programs should focus on five key areas for action:








equal economic independence for women and men
equal pay for work of equal value;
equality in decision-making;
dignity, integrity and ending gender-based violence; and
promoting gender equality beyond the EU

Equality in decision-making very much depends on active women participation in political life,
including participation in political parties’ as well active participation in voting. Taking into account
the low level of women involvement into political life, promoting active citizenship and raising
political awareness of young women should be a core principle of the political parties.

Gender inequality patterns of women and men participation in different spheres of life
Equal participation of men and women in the political life is only one of the gender equality aspects.
Gender equality is defined as equal share of assets and equal dignity and integrity between women and men.
Thus, the other spheres of gender equality/inequality should be considered by politicians as well as by
citizens. To sensitise both parts on this topic, the results of the research made by EIGE (European Institute
for gender equality) in 2014 showing the gender inequalities patterns of how women and men are
participating in different spheres of life:


Women remain less likely to participate in the labour market

Despite a general trend towards more equality in society and on the labour market, progress in eliminating
gender inequalities remains slow. Economic independence is a prerequisite for enabling both women and
men to exercise control over their lives and to make genuine choices.
Employment rates are generally lower among women and older workers. In 2014, the employment rate for
men stood at 70.1 % in the EU-28, as compared with 59.6 % for women.
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Employment rates by sex, age group 15–64, 20142

Figure no.2.1: Employment rates by sex and age group 15-64; Source: Eurostat, 2014
To reach the Europe 2020 targets of a 75% employment rate for women and men, particular attention needs
to be given to the labour market participation of older women, single parents, and women with a disability,
migrant women and women from ethnic minorities.


Large gender segregation in the labour market remains prevalent

Women work in less valued jobs and sectors (health, education and welfare sectors), and work more parttime than men (women account for over 75% of part-timers).


Women are at a disadvantage in terms of their economic situation

Pay-gap is still present in the EU-28. Women in the EU earn on average 16% less than men for each hour
worked. This leads to existing pension gaps too. The gender pay gap reflects ongoing discrimination and
inequalities in the labour market which, in practice, mainly affect women. A gender-segregated labour
market, the difficulty of balancing work and family life, the undervaluation of female skills and work are
some of the complex causes of the persistent gender pay gap.
The gender pay gap varies significantly across EU Member States

2

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/File:Employment_rates_by_sex,_age_group_15%E2%80%9364,_2014_(%C2%B9)_(%25)_YB16.png
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For the economy as a whole, in 2014, women's gross hourly earnings were on average 16.1% below those
of men in the European Union (EU-28) and 16.5% in the euro area (EA-18). Across Member States, the
gender pay gap varied by 25.4 percentage points, ranging from 2.9% in Slovenia to 28.3% in Estonia.
The unadjusted gender pay gap, 2014 (¹) (difference between average gross hourly earnings of male and
female employees as % of male gross earnings3

Figure no.2.2: The unadjusted gender pay gap; Source: europa.eu, 2014
Why is it important to tackle the gender pay gap?
-

Closing the gender pay gap benefits employers and workers;

-

Closing the gender pay gap gives greater profitability to the economy as a whole;

-

Closing the gender pay gap promotes social justice and equal opportunities.



Lower earnings and income among women lead to greater risk of poverty and higher
disparities of income



Women outnumber men as university graduates in the EU, however, gender segregation in
educational fields remains high

Nearly 60% of EU university graduates are women, but they account for less than 33% of scientists and
engineers across Europe, yet represent nearly 80% of the total workforce in the health, education and welfare

3

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/File:The_unadjusted_gender_pay_gap,_2014_(%C2%B9)_(difference_between_average_gross_hourly_
earnings_of_male_and_female_employees_as_%25_of_male_gross_earnings_new.png
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sectors. Feminine segregation patterns are visible in teaching, health and humanities field of education; EU
average 44% for women compared with 22% for men.


Participation in lifelong learning is low and is more feminised where participation is higher.
Thus, involving of men in lifelong learning is essential

Lifelong learning, 2009 and 2014 (% of the population aged 25 to 64 participating in education and training)

Figure no.2.3: Lifelong learning, comparison 2009 and 2014 (% of the population aged 25 to 64 participating in education
and training); Source: Eurostat, 2014


Women remain disproportionately responsible for caring activities.

This has negative impact on participation in employment and quality of work. Here, the increase of
childcare and elderly-care facilities at the local level should be addressed by politicians in their agendas.
Economic independence enables both women and men to exercise control over their lives and plan their
families. Parents’ participation in the labour market differs for mothers and fathers as well – only 65.6% of
women with children under 12 works, as opposed to 90.3% of men. This reflects unequal sharing of family
responsibilities, but also indicates lack of childcare possibilities and lack of balance in work-life.


Representation of women as members of boards in largest quoted companies is extremely
far from gender equality.

Only 5 EU Member States (FI, SE, LV, RO, and SK) had more than 20% of women as members of the
largest quoted companies. 5 EU Member States had less than 5% representation (CY, IT, LU, MT and PT).
16

Across the EU, women are underrepresented in decision-making positions, particularly in politics and
business, even if the situation varies between EU countries. In business leadership the situation is
particularly disappointing: in October 2015, women accounted for just 22.7% of board members of the
largest publicly listed companies registered in the EU countries. Thus, although today 60 % of new
university graduates are female, women are outnumbered by men in leadership positions in the corporate
sector in the EU.

Figure 2.4: Representation of women and men on the Boards of large companies. Source: European Commission, 2015

There are only ten countries – France, Sweden, Latvia, Finland, Italy, the United Kingdom, Germany,
Belgium, Denmark and the Netherlands – in which women account for at least a quarter of board
members.
The causes for the underrepresentation of women in decision-making processes and positions are multiple,
complex, and call for a comprehensive approach to tackle the problem. They stem from traditional gender
roles and stereotypes, the lack of support for women and men to balance care responsibilities with work
and the prevalent political and corporate cultures, to name just a few.
Not taking advantage of the skills of highly qualified women constitutes a waste of talent and a loss of
economic growth potential. Various studies suggest that companies with a higher representation of women
at the most senior levels deliver better organisational and financial performance.


Women outlive men across all Member States

Women are expected to live up to 82.9 years compared with 77 years for men in EU. Thus, it is important
that politicians, especially at local level will take into consideration the lower life expectancy of male
population and will include into their political agenda the development of measures to promote men’s
health across the lifespan. It is important to review the fundamental values of equality and equity, as lives of
many men are blighted through a collective lack of awareness and action on the problems they are facing.
This has a huge impact not only on men themselves, but also their families and the wider society.
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Disparities between women and men among different groups matter as these may be linked
to different levels of gender equality and can be seen as multi-discrimination (i.e. age, race,
ethnical minorities, religion and beliefs, disabilities etc.)

Taking into account the above-mentioned situation the policy initiatives to promote gender equality and
diversity are crucial, including the measures taken at the local/municipality level.

The practical exercises are provided below to deepen knowledge of the participants on the gender
equality issues. On the basis of these practical exercises the discussion with politicians could be
organised.
1 practical exercise. “How to recognise gender-based discrimination”.

1
2

Please choose the correct answer.
1. Direct discrimination on the grounds of gender
occurs when an apparently neutral provision, criterion or practice
would disadvantage people on the grounds of gender unless the
practice can be objectively justified by a legitimate aim.
occurs when a person is treated less favourably than another in a
comparable situation because of their gender.

2. Indirect discrimination on the grounds of gender
1
occurs when an apparently neutral provision, criterion or practice
would disadvantage people on the grounds of gender unless the
practice can be objectively justified by a legitimate aim.
2
occurs when a person is treated less favourably than another in a
comparable situation because of their gender.
3. Gender pay gap is defined as…
1
the difference between men’s and women’s average gross hourly
earnings as a percentage of men’s average gross hourly earnings.
2
the difference between men’s and women’s average gross hourly
earnings as a percentage of the population’s average gross hourly
earnings.
3
earnings as a percentage of women’s average gross hourly earnings.

This is not the expected
answer
This is the expected answer

This is the expected answer
This is not the expected
answer
This is the expected answer
This is not the expected
answer
This is not the expected
answer

4. Read the following statements and decide which of them indicates direct discrimination or
indirect discrimination and which indicates no discrimination.
Distinguish where
the discrimination
exists and where
doesn’t:
1. Qualified female
applicant is not
selected because of
her family situation
(she has a couple of

Direct
discrimination

Indirect
discrimination

No
discrimination

Explanation

This is the
expected answer

This is not the
expected answer

This is not the
expected
answer

In this case there is
direct discrimination.
The
personnel
selection is based not
on the candidate’s
18

children).
2. A woman works
part-time in an
office. All other
part-time workers in
the company are
women
too.
However,
qualification courses
and team meetings
are mainly offered
in the afternoon, so
most of the women
cannot attend them.
3. The most
qualified female
applicant is not
selected because she
is pregnant and this
means costs for the
employer.

This is not the
expected answer

This is the
expected answer

This is not the
expected
answer

This is the
expected answer

This is not the
expected answer

This is not the
expected
answer

4. A medical clinic
places an
advertisement for a
nurse that is
illustrated by
a photograph of a
female nurse. The
advertisement does
not contain an equal
opportunities
statement and does
not specify that the
jobs are open to
men and women.

This is not the
expected answer

This is the
expected answer

This is not the
expected
answer

5. An organization
avoids hiring young

This is not the
expected answer

This is the
expected answer

This is not the
expected

x

x

qualification but on the
family situation.
In this case there is
indirect discrimination.
Such
discrimination
occurs
when
an
apparently
neutral
provision, criterion or
practice
would
disadvantage people on
the grounds of gender,
unless the practice can
be objectively justified
by a legitimate aim.
In this case there is
direct discrimination.
The
personnel
selection is based not
on candidates' skills
and experience relevant
to the job description
and
person
specification but on the
family situation.
In this case there is
indirect discrimination.
Such advertisement is
discriminatory. Nursing
is an occupation that is
traditionally associated
with women. Particular
caution should be
exercised with job titles
and photographs in
respect of jobs that are
traditionally associated
with one or other of
the sexes (e.g. nursing
and women; airline
stewarding
and
women; mechanics and
men).
Where this
danger arises, then a
prominent
equal
opportunities
statement should be
added
to
the
advertisement
to
indicate
that
the
employer
welcomes
applications from all
suitably qualified men
and women.
There
is
indirect
discrimination in this
19

women (of
childbearing age) for
permanent position,
fearing the costs of
any possible
parental leave.

x

answer

case. Young women
applicants are placed in
an
unfavourable
position in comparison
with other applicants.

This is not the
expected answer

This is the
expected
answer

Positive action does
not
qualify
as
discrimination. Positive
measures are always
aimed at achieving
genuine
equality.
Where an employer has
positive
action
program which is
designed to address an
under-representation
of a particular group of
persons (e.g. men or
women,
disabled
persons), then the
employer’s
job
advertisements should
complement and be
consistent with that
program.
Above
mentioned statement,
in
certain
circumstances, may be
an appropriate positive
action
statement
included
in
an
advertisement.
In this case there is
indirect discrimination.
The
personnel
selection is based not
on the candidate’s
qualification but on the
employer’s stereotypes.
In this case there is
indirect discrimination.
A mechanic is an
occupation that is
traditionally associated
with men. Particular
caution should be
exercised with job titles
and photographs in
respect of jobs that are
traditionally associated
with one or other of
the sexes (e.g. nursing
and women; airline
stewarding
and

6. Statement in the
job advertisement:
“We are an equal
opportunities
employer. We
welcome
applications from all
suitably qualified
persons. However,
as women are
currently underrepresented in our
workforce, we
would particularly
welcome
applications from
women. All
appointments will
be made on merit.”

This is not the
expected answer

7. An employer
considers nurse as
„women’s work”
and favour woman
applicant in
recruitment.

This is not the
expected answer

This is the
expected answer

This is not the
expected
answer

8. A car dealership
places a job
advertisement for a
mechanic that is
illustrated by a
photograph of a
male mechanic. The
advertisement does
not contain an equal
opportunities
statement and does
not specify that the
jobs are open to
men and women.

This is not the
expected answer

This is the
expected answer

This is not the
expected
answer

x

x

x
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women; mechanics and
men).
Where this
danger arises, then a
prominent
equal
opportunities
statement should be
added
to
the
advertisement
to
indicate
that
the
employer
welcomes
applications from all
suitably qualified men
and women.

2 practical exercise. “Work-life balance as a way to wellbeing”
Please choose the correct answer. Read each statement and decide if you agree:
1. Work and family/private life reconciliation practices at workplaces gives significant benefits
for employees/families.
 Yes
 No
“Yes” - This is the expected answer
“No” - This is not the expected answer
Feedback:
People, who have the balance between work and personal life, tend to be more satisfied with work and family
lives. The benefits of work-life balance for the employees are:









Better involvement in a task and better control of working hours.
More personal efforts in improving and expanding professional skills.
Less transfer of negative emotions and stress from the work to home and vice versa.
Better relationships with managers and clients and at the same time more career opportunities
Increased job satisfaction.
Better relationships with family, partner, husband/wife, children and foster-members.
Better spiritual, and physical health.
Stronger desire to stay and work in the company (organization).

The problem of work-life balance is still faced by many families and often results in withdrawal of one of
family members from the labour market. It is important to be able to discuss work-life balance problems with
your employer. You should think about your needs for work-life reconciliation measures and in accordance
with the work specific negotiate with the employer about the concrete possible measures, helping you to
reconcile your work and family life.
2. Read the measures below and decide if these are the measures for life-work balance. Mark all
the answers, which you think are correct:
o Flexible working-time arrangements, such as: part-time work; individualised flexible working
hours for women and men; remote or tele-working.
o Childcare services such as: company partly covers the expenses of the private childcare services for
the fixed period of time; the private kindergarten established within the company (for it’s workers);
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o Services for elderly care and other dependents’ care facilities offered by enterprises, such as:
Employer could provide the employees, who recently faced problems with elderly, disabled or sick
family members with additional unpaid holidays lasting up to three months; Employer could pay
allowances to cover expenses for the nurse; Employer could give the possibility to the employee to
work at home temporary until the problem is solved.
o Training/retraining of employees to facilitate their return to work after the break due to family
reasons (after paternity leave, maternity leave, parental leave, etc.).
All answers are correct.
Feedback:
All listed above measures are the related with life-work balance.
These are family-friendly practices in organisation - working arrangements enabling work and life balance for
both men and women at workplaces.
3. An organisation that promotes the reconciliation of work and family/private life at
workplaces gain significant benefits
 Yes
 No
“Yes” - This is the expected answer
“No” - This is not the expected answer
Feedback:
Companies which implement work-life practices can actually increase competitive advantage in business. It
gives such benefits and to the companies:









Increases job satisfaction and loyalty of employees.
Improves productivity and performance of employees.
Enhances reputation of an employer of choice.
Offers wider recruitment options.
Reduces unplanned absenteeism of employees.
Increases employee commitment and motivation.
Lowers office space costs for the company.
Contribute to the creation of good atmosphere at workplace.

2.3.

YOUNG PEOPLE WITH MIGRANT BACKGROUND AND ACTIVE
PARTICIPATION IN DEMOCRATIC LIFE

BACKGROUND
 European population is getting more and more multicultural and a good part of it is made of young
people;
 Young people with a migrant background often are not well represented in national political
institutions such as parliaments;
 Include the voice of young people in decision-making is an expression of democracy;
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 Some young people in general may not be interested in politics, but they are interested in topics that
affect them.

Definition of Young people with a migrant background: “legally resident young people who are third-country
nationals irrespective of where they were born and those who became nationals of the receiving Member State but
whose parents were born outside the EU”. Council of Europe (2012), Conclusions of the Council and of the
Representatives of the Governments of the Member States, meeting within the Council, of 27 November 2012 on
the participation and social inclusion of young people with emphasis on those with a migrant background.

EU statistics on young people with a migrant background
European socio-economic statistics4 show differences between the situation faced by young people with a
migrant background and the one faced by their non-migrant peers. Statistics take into account several
indicators related to education, unemployment and social inclusion to describe the reality. See below some
evidence of this gap:


Education - Young people with a migrant background are at greater risk of leaving education
and training early

The graph shows the early leavers from education and training5 by country of birth. In 2013 the 11.0% of the
native-born population left school after reaching lower secondary education, while in the foreign-born
population the percentage was more than double (22.6 %).

Figure 2.5: Early leavers from education and training (aged 18–24), employed persons, by groups of country of birth, EU28, 2007–13. Source: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Young_people_-_migration_and_socioeconomic_situation

4

Source of data for the paragraph: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Young_people__migration_and_socioeconomic_situation.
5
Early leavers from education and training are defined as the percentage of the population aged 18–24 having attained at
most lower secondary education and not involved in further education or training.
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Unemployment affects the young population as a whole, however unemployment rates are more sever
the non-EU-born young population

As shown in the graph, the unemployment rate of young people (aged 15–29) increased over the considered
period, but again young people born in a non-EU-28 country is the group most affected by unemployment
with an increasing gap over the years.

Figure 2.6: Evolution of unemployment rate of young people (aged 15–29), by groups of country of birth, EU-28, 2007–
2013. Source: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Young_people_-_migration_and_socioeconomic_situation



At risk of poverty or social exclusion

Young people’s at-risk-of-poverty or exclusion (AROPE) is a special indicator made by three sub-indicators:
the at-risk-of-poverty rate, material deprivation and households with very low work intensity. It is used to
measure the number of persons who are in at least one of the three situations as a proportion of the total
population. The percentage of young people (aged 16-29) born in a foreign country, at risk of poverty or
social exclusion, is almost in every country more than double respect to young people born in the reporting
EU-28 countries.
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Table 2: At-risk-of-poverty or exclusion rate of young people (aged 16–29), by groups of country of birth, 2012. Source:
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Young_people_-_migration_and_socioeconomic_situation

Policy context at EU level
Youth policy in Europe has been recognized as an important part of public policy and the UE Youth Strategy
is the means by which are developed concrete initiatives in favour of young people.
The EU Youth Strategy6 covers 8 areas that affect young people the most (Education & training,
Employment & entrepreneurship, Health & well-being, Participation, Voluntary activities, Social inclusion,
Youth & the world, Creativity & culture). The two main objectives of the Strategy are:
- provide more and equal opportunities for young people in education and the job market;
- encourage young people to actively participate in society.
6

http://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/youth_strategy/index_en.htm
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Focusing more specifically on young people with a migrant background and participation, in 2012, the
Council of Europe identified the priorities, in the youth sector, to enhance the participation and social
inclusion of young people, with emphasis on those with a migrant background.
In its Conclusions the Council of Europe7 stated:
“It is vital to promote the full participation and the social inclusion of all young people, especially those with
a migrant background, in particular by:








Engaging all young people in the development, implementation and evaluation of all policies which
affect them;
Promoting intercultural dialogue and understanding; notably by actively involving persons from
different cultural backgrounds in society, and thus combating discrimination, racism, xenophobia and
other forms of intolerance;
Promoting equality between young women and men, in particular by providing equal access to quality
education and training; and facilitating smooth transitions from education to the labour market;
Recognising the key role of non-formal and informal learning, and of validating its learning outcomes;
Recognising the role that youth organisations, including migrant youth organisations and other parts
of civic society, play in supporting the inclusion of young people;
Engaging actively the local, regional, and national authorities, in the implementation of social
inclusion policies; and enhancing their cooperation in issues associated with migration, including
support for the participation and social inclusion of young people;
Recognising the importance of learning the official language(s) of the receiving country, as well as
other foreign languages.”

Knowing the local context: national and local statistics on young people with migrant
background
Reports and Statistics at local level are searched and presented by each partner, according to their needs.

Non-Governmental initiatives at local level aimed at enhance migrant’s integration
Reports and Statistics at local level are searched and presented by each partner, according to their needs.

7

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2012:393:0015:0019:EN:PDF
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Young people’s recommendations to improve participation and social inclusion of
young migrants8:


Better language provision help young people to integrate and in the community;



More educational support that encourages integration (with teachers specialized in working with
migrants);



More support for parents, stable housing and better financial support to access further education;



Better promotion of opportunities that already exists;



Youth political structures were seen as effective way for young people to have their say;



Encouraging politicians and young migrants to work together in dialogue ensuring Parliament is more
representative of diverse communities;



Investing in intercultural exchanges as a way to build understanding and inclusion.

Some indications to improve the participation of young migrants9
 New technologies can have an important role in giving voice to the community members, enabling
paths of integration, thus it is necessary to enlarge as much as possible citizens’ involvement and
consider misuses to remove obstacles in the use of these technologies.
 All institutions, including local ones, should engage in the process of integration of migrants and
promoting active citizenship. They too contribute to building a concept of European citizenship.
 It is important to underline positive experiences of integration and good practices in favour of young
people with a migrant background (in all sectors, education, training, volunteering...).
 Non-profit sector is an essential mean able to involve young people with migrant background and
increase social cohesion. Participation can be expressed through various forms, such as volunteering
and being part of organizations and many others.
 It is important to give to the migrants the possibility to be informed through information campaigns
and awareness raising campaigns.
 Fight the stereotypes around migrants spread by media and some political parties.
 Being a member of any form of organization increases political participation and integration. For this
reason, all actors of civil society must be involved in the definition and implementation of inclusion
and civic participation policy.

8

from the 2012 Report of the UK Young Ambassadors (UKYA), as result of a consultation that involved 997 young people
aged (11-25yrs, 11% of whom were from migrant background).
9
from the project IParticipate of Tuscany Region: La partecipazione civile e sociale dei giovani con background migratorio. Il
Progetto Iparticipate, Documento per una discussione.
http://www.iparticipate.eu/sites/default/files/IPARTICIPATE_%23TuttiSullaStessaBarca_DiscussionPaper_IT.pdf
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2.4 YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES
Youth with disabilities often face marginalization and severe social, economic, and civic disparities as
compared with those without disabilities due to a range of factors from stigma to inaccessible environments.
It is essential to ensure that all youth have equal opportunities to become productive and contributing
members of their society and enjoy all rights and privileges of citizenship, including youth with disabilities.
It is important to understand the life cycle of disability-based marginalization that impacts persons with
disabilities in their youth. Youth with disabilities are impacted by their experiences as they transition from
childhood into adulthood and similarly spill over into the remainder of their adult lives. For many young
people with disabilities, exclusion, isolation, and abuse, as well as lack of educational and economic
opportunities are daily experiences. Disparities in education, employment, and relationships are more
pronounced in youth with disabilities. Like adults with disabilities, youth with disabilities do not enjoy the
same human rights or equal access to goods and services as peers without disabilities. Children with
disabilities may lack opportunities to receive an education due to inaccessible school systems, which will in
turn impact their vocational skills and ability to accumulate capital and social assets as adults. 10
Youth with disabilities also face severe challenges in exercising:11



their basic rights and for most, full societal acceptance is often out of reach;
Youth with disabilities face political and civic disenfranchisement and may experience barriers in
youth-driven or youth-focused political and civic participation activities due to the inaccessibility of
physical and virtual environments.

Policy context at EU level
The number of youth with disabilities is likely to increase due to youthful age-structures in most developing
countries and medical advancements which promote higher survival rates and life expectancy after
impairment-causing diseases, health conditions, and injuries1. There is a significant dearth of research on the
prevalence and consequences of disabilities among youth. The data that does exist shows that young people
with disabilities face many more challenges than their non-disabled peers. They often face prejudice and/or
negative attitudes which hinder their participation, self-determination and inclusion in the society.
In the EU, presumably, people with disabilities are the largest social minority – about 80 million Europeans
have a disability2. There is no reliable statistics on the number of youth with disabilities in Europe, partly
because youth with disabilities as a group are not quite visible on the policy and research agenda, and partly
for the reason that overall disability statistics varies accordingly to the different understanding of a disability
across the states.12

10

http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/documents/youth/fact-sheets/youth-with-disabilities.pdf
http://www.un.org/esa/socdev/documents/youth/fact-sheets/youth-with-disabilities.pdf
12
http://www.ifhohyp.org/new_site/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Youth-and-Disabilities_EU-CoE-Policy-Framework_byKarina-Chupina.pdf
11
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 Disabled people leave education and training earlier
In 2011, 30.7 % of people aged 15-34 having a basic activity difficulty were neither in employment nor in
any education or training in the EU-28. This is 15 percentage points higher than those in this age group
without basic activity difficulty

Figure 4. Young people (aged 15-34) not in employment and not in any education, by country and disability status,
in %, 2011. Source: http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/nui/show.do?dataset=hlth_de030&lang=en

Young people with disabilities do not always have option to take part in organisations of youth without
disabilities, because of accessibility and/or psychological barriers. Youth with disabilities tend to be organised
in disability networks and disability-specific organisations, either as youth NGOs or youth sectors of adult
disability organisations (where they may struggle with access to decision-making). Participation and
representation of youth with disabilities on the EU level is enabled through the European Disability Forum
Youth Committee. Its role is to mainstream youth in all EDF policies and documents and to raise awareness
about the needs of youth with disabilities in EDF and the EU. EDF underlines the importance of
mainstreaming disability in all areas concerning youth which implies assessment of the implications for
disabled people of any planned action, including legislation, policies and programmes, in all areas and at all
levels. Both disability and youth need to be key concerns in formulating any policy.
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Challenges in the context of youth and disability policies:13
• There is limited information regarding the direct impact of (generic) EU policies on people with disabilities,
young people with disabilities alone;
• People with disabilities are in some countries absent from discussions on social inequality, exclusion and
poverty;
• The level of poverty among people with disabilities remains high;
• The current policy measures have not been able to offer to people with disabilities a safety net that would
bring them out of the poverty trap and enable them to lead dignified lives;
• Limited progress has been made in the area of lifelong learning;
• Women with disabilities are particularly under-represented in recreational activities, culture and sport – in
terms of participation, leadership, management and media coverage. Similarly, children with disabilities face
significant barriers to e.g. participation in recreational activities, culture and sport, and remain poorly served
by provision of education;
• Possibilities for accessing mainstream education tend to be unavailable for children with severe disabilities,
and segregation is still widespread all over Europe;
• Young people with disabilities are far less likely to attend school or to stay in school than their nondisabled peers. Even in countries that are close to achieving universal primary education, people with
disabilities represent the largest group still out of school. One issue seems to be that families are less likely to
prioritise education for children with disabilities, believing they are not capable of learning.

2.5. PRESENTING E-PARTICIPATION TOOL KUORUM AND HOW POLICYMAKERS COULD BENEFIT FROM IT
The platform is a social network where policy-makers (congressmen at supranational, state and regional level
or city councillors) open their political projects to debate, so that citizens can make proposals to improve
them.
Kuorum.org was born in the spring of 2013 and its pilot project turned into one of the most important online
democracy websites in Spain.
The e-participation tool was awarded by the social entrepreneurs’ organization UnLtd, the JPMorgan Chase
Foundation and the IE Business School. It is a tool developed by the Spanish organization Kourum and
several Spanish politicians and organizations like Unicef, Save the Children or Wikimedia to influence the
elected policy-makers are already using it. Even some city councillors began to pay a monthly fee for the use
of the tool. 8 Spanish State parliamentarians, one regional and several city councillors do use the platform to
debate their political projects with over 2,500 users. And the proposals of its users did already reach the
Parliament in several occasions.
It is a platform focused on the political representatives (the citizens), generating win-win situations: lets
policy-makers to be the ones to ask for contributions in order to make decisions and it substitutes the
13

http://www.ifhohyp.org/new_site/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Youth-and-Disabilities_EU-CoE-Policy-Framework_byKarina-Chupina.pdf
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frustration of non-interactive transparency by a positive feeling of inclusion, thus generating a closer bond
between young citizens and their institutions.
For the policy-makers, the platform has positive returns in terms of public image and reputation. Especially,
as in the last years there has been a trend and a necessity towards more open and transparent administrations.
In order to learn how to open an account for policy-makers, we recommend for the educator/ facilitator to
visit the website www.kuorum.org to get familiarized with the features of the platform. Another helpful tool
is the Tutorial for politicians is presented as Annex 4 of this Guide.
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PART III. TRAINING COURSE FOR YOUNG CITIZENS WITH THE SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO THOSE OF RISK OF EXCLUSION (TFC)

Aim of the training is to increase active involvement of young people in the decision making process and
democratic life. The specific goals are:



Teaching basic concept and theory about democracy and citizen participation
Strengthening the engagement of young people in risk of exclusion in the e-participation platform.

Objectives
o
o

Teaching basic concept and theory about democracy and citizen participation to young people
Strengthening the engagement of young people in risk of exclusion in the e-participation platform (Kuorum
platform) and participate in online debates

Citizen/ learner’s selection strategy
The Training is addressed to young people between 18-25 years old, with special attention to those at risk of
exclusion. The participants will be selected by the awareness of their socio cultural characteristics, their
language skills and computer literacy. Those young people have different socio-cultural backgrounds and also
lack basic computer and language skills. It requires successful selection strategy in order to ensure consistent
and effective participation of target group throughout the training process. There are some essential points
which should be considered for the implementation of an effective selection strategy. Firstly, it should be
determined the needs of participants considering their backgrounds, experiences and languages. Besides,
participants to be involved in the training process should have willingness to develop their skills and to
participate in all the process actively. It has to be an effective communication with participants throughout
selection process.
Training plan
 Face-to-face workshop about democracy and citizen participation
 Face-to-face workshop about online participation, rules of debating and Kuorum platform
 Online trainings about the e-participatory process to actively engage young people in open online
debates regarding political projects
Teaching strategy
The training has to be participatory, to actively involve the participants, and to be build on the information
that the young people already know, as this is a familiar subject for most participants. The proposed
methodology is an Inquiry-Based Learning method, which focuses on learners’ investigation and hands-on
learning.
The expert´s primary role is that of a facilitator providing support and guidance for the participants during
the workshop. The main approach of an inquiry-based learning is that participants play an active and
participatory role in their own learning process. The workshops are elaborated based on the following
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activities: assessment of information already known by young people about democracy, citizen participation,
political system, legislation and online participation; presentation of the forms of active participation in the
community, Internet and social network tools for e-participation purposes; and development of self-learning
competences.

Training session

Content (with the tasks for adult educator/facilitators Duration
from partner)
Face-to-face offline
3 hours each
training
training session
- Active participation and democracy
session for the group
It is essential to encourage participants to think
of citizens
about policy problems in their community in
order to increase their active participation. It will
be asked for participants to identify a public
policy problem in their community and research
this problem to develop their own solution. As a
result of session, participants need to create a
political action about their solution. However,
they can be informed on democratic values, the
terms of democracy, leadership skills…

Group
session
practice using eplatform Kuorum
Individual
practice
Total

on-line

-

E-participation tool Kuorum and how citizens
could benefit from it.
Except using of Kuorum, other platforms and
online tools which participants can receive
information and communicate in other
youngsters should be recommended. Such as :
https://www.tigweb.org/youth-media/

-

Practical guidance on signing up, adding profile 12 hours
and on using e-participation platform Kuorum.
Asking the politicians about problems before
young people started with their political projects.
Facilitation regarding debates
Facilitation of e-participatory process to ensure 12 hours
active involvement of citizens in open on-line
debates on presented political projects.
27 hours

-

Table no.3: Training plan for citizens
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Learning outcomes
The participants will have the opportunity to get information and to learn how to use new techniques and
tools about e-participation useful for active involvement in the community, which will develop their ability of
self-help and strengthen the engagement of young people in the decision making process and democratic life.
Training materials for adult educator/ facilitator on organising the training for citizens
The training material consists of 2 main modules to cover the objectives of the training course.
Module 1. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION AND DEMOCRACY (3.1)
Module 2. RULES OF DEBATING AND E-PARTICIPATION PLATFORMS (3.2)
Module 3. ETHIC CODE: WHICH ARE RISKS OF OPEN ONLINE DISCUSSIONS AND HOW TO
DEAL WITH THEM? (3.3)

PowerPoint presentation for learners –citizen
The slides are presented as Annex 5 of this Guide.
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3.1. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION AND DEMOCRACY
Citizen Participation shows to which extent a citizen can take part in the political system of one country.
Citizen Participation means also to contribute to the community and be an active member of society.
Types of citizen participation: voting, public consultations, jury duty, signing a petition, protest, writing a
letter to a public official, communicate on the Social Media channels (blog, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)
about a political issue, joining an interest group, participate in open town hall meetings.

Citizen Participation should involve everyone, as everyone has the right to express their political beliefs
(the only restriction is of course the age, as a person has to be at least eighteen years old in most
European countries to vote or serve on a jury). Only in Austria, the voting age is 16.
Democracy, or democratic government, is "a system of government in which all the people of a state
are involved in making decisions about its affairs, typically by voting to elect representatives to a
parliament or similar assembly," as defined by the Oxford English Dictionary

Most EU countries have seen a significant decrease in the proportion of young people voting

2011

2013

AT

83%

62%

ES

55%

61%

DE

63%

53%

LU

50%

49%

IT

56%

71%

EU-27

62%

56%
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2011

2013

Table no.4: Presence at the European Elections,
comparative
2011-2013; Source: europa.eu
(European Commission´s Report, European Youth:
Participation in Democratic Life)
In 2014, the participation in the UE elections was even lower. Actually, that was the lowest voting presence
ever, at just 42,5%. The turnout among youngsters (18-24) was much worse, at just 28%. And the turnout at
the national level is not much better.
Why are young people not going to vote?
-

The belief that one person’s vote will not change anything

-

Not being sufficiently informed to vote

-

Not being interested in politics and elections

-

Not trusting the political system because of the many corruption scandals on the political scene

-

Youngsters are not well represented in the Parliament: there are not many young policy-makers
Not only the participation at the elections is very low, but also the involvement of youngsters in a
range of groups and clubs, such as youth organizations, cultural organizations, political organizations
or a political party it is very low in most European countries, as mentioned in the European
Commission´s Report regarding youth participation in democratic life from May, 2013.

How do we address these issues?
1. Training courses for policy makers and young people: Teaching basic concepts and theory about
democracy and citizen participation
2. Presenting a new e-participation platform, which will strengthen the involvement of young people in
the political life. Through this e-participation tool, policy-makers launch projects and citizens can
make proposals to improve them.

Political System
A presidential system is a republican system of government where a head of government is also head of state
and leads an executive branch that is separate from the legislative branch. A semi-presidential system is a
system of government in which a president exists along with a prime minister and a cabinet, with the latter
two being responsible to the legislature of a state.

Political parties
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What does it mean to be a member of a political party?
-

Participate at the party’s meetings

-

Pay the annual membership fee

-

Being actively involved in the local branch of the party

-

Attend the annual party conference

-

Express your vote so that the local party branch can select its candidate for the parliamentary election

Relevant information about political system (who is the president, who is the prime-minister, type pf system) and which are
the most important political parties are presented by each partner, based on the situation at national and regional level from
every partner country.
The Policy and law making process
-

It is a very slow process, it can take a few years

-

There is a difference between law and policy

-

Policy: goals which the ministry hopes to achieve and the methods and principles (including the
necessary laws) it will use to achieve them.

-

Laws: set out standards, procedures and principles that must be followed.

Stages:
1. Conferences of the ruling party where particular issues are debated and discussed.
2. Ministries draft discussion documents and draws up policy on an issue. The Ministry proposes new
policies and laws to the Parliament, following the procedures prescribed by the Constitution. The
Parliament approves new laws to give legal effect to the policies.
In this stage, the stakeholders can use different opportunities for input, such as attending
parliamentary committee hearings, setting up meetings with departments heads of the minister, using
the media to put pressure.
3. Finalising a policy
After discussions and public comments, the Ministry draws up a final policy called a White Paper. It is
debated and adopted by Parliament. Finally, it has to be approved by Cabinet.
4. Passing a law
Once the Cabinet has given is approval, it should be one more time released for public comment.
After the changes have been integrated, the Ministry and the Parliament have to agree to a final
version and send it to the President. Once the President signs the Bill it becomes a law.
5. Implementing the law and policy
Once the Parliament has passed a law or a policy has been published, it is up to national and territorial
ministries and departments to implement the law and/ or policy.
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3.2. RULES OF DEBATING AND E-PARTICIPATION PLATFORMS
What is a Debate?
According to the International debate education association (IDEA), Debate is a formal contest of
argumentation between two teams or two individuals. But, more importantly, debate is “an essential tool for
developing and maintaining democracy and open societies.
Debate is a tool widely used in politics regarding a particular matter, especially related to legislative matters or
in an official public meeting. In each country, you can easily find online the Presidential Debate schedule for
the current year. On an electoral year, the general election debates are the focus, but you can also choose a
party and follow the schedule for each party`s primary debates.
In an era dominated by Internet, the normal trend is that the official public debates will be followed by online
debates. There are many Debate Forums, where interested contributors can discuss and express their
opinions related to different subjects and topics. The topics vary from education, politics, and economics to
breaking news today, warfare and even conspiracy theories.
Are there any rules of debating?
Yes, there are. In an open and public debate, there are usually two persons involved and a Speaker or
Moderator. One team represents the Government, while the second team represents the Opposition. Each
team has a Leader, who is allowed to speak and represent his team and its opinions and convictions. The
moderator decides at the end of each round if the first team has proved its case or whether the second team
has disproved it. The winning team will be the one who expresses its arguments more convincingly. Every
debate is very well prepared and organized: there is an order to be respected and timing of speeches. One
Speech usually lasts just a few minutes and each speech has a grace period of 30 seconds.
Other debaters may rise and ask questions or make short statements during a speech, but they have to respect
a certain procedure. The procedure looks like this:
1. The Debater who wishes to make a point rises from his seat, places one hand on top of his head and
uses the other hand to signal the question or statement.
2. The Speaker may choose to accept the point or not. If the Speaker refuses the intervention, the
debater will have to sit down and not interrupt.
3. If the Speaker recognizes the intervention, he or she has to verbally accept the point and to let the
debater to give their point. At any time, the speaker can stop the person who intervenes and the
questioner has to sit down.
If one of the competitors believes that one of the rules of debating is being broken, he or she can raise a
point of order. The rules for raising this issue are similar to the ones from the procedure of raising a
question, with the difference that the Speaker has to stop his or her speech and the Judge or the
moderator will rule the point by stating “well taken” or “not well taken”.
Rules of online debating are of course different than the ones for offline public debates. The rules are
established by each online platform who is hosting the online debate.
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Presenting KUORUM as e-participation tool
The tool (www.kuorum.org) is a social network where policy-makers (congressmen at supranational, state and
regional level or city councillors) open their political projects to debate, so that citizens can make proposals to
improve them.
Kuorum.org was born in the spring of 2013 and its pilot project turned into one of the most important online
democracy websites in Spain.
The e-participation tool was awarded by the social entrepreneurs’ organization UnLtd, the JPMorgan Chase
Foundation and the IE Business School. It is a tool developed by the Spanish organization Kourum and it is
already being used by several Spanish politicians and organizations like Unicef, Save the Children or
Wikimedia to influence the elected policy-makers
Even some city councillors began to pay a monthly fee for the use of the tool. 8 Spanish State
parliamentarians, one regional and several city councillors do use the platform to debate their political
projects with over 2,500 users. And the proposals of its users did already reach the Parliament in several
occasions.
It is a platform focused on the political representatives (the citizens), generating win-win situations: lets
policy-makers to be the ones to ask for contributions in order to make decisions and it substitutes the
frustration of non-interactive transparency by a positive feeling of inclusion, thus generating a closer bond
between young citizens and their institutions.
Young people want to integrate in their host countries and feel accepted. They also want to participate and
feel political representatives and other young citizens alike hear their voice. Using the Kourum.org platform
they will have the opportunity to debate online with the city councillors.

3.2.

ETHIC CODE. WHICH ARE THE RISKS OF OPEN ONLINE
DISCUSSIONS AND HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM?

It is widely accepted that the Internet offers many opportunities, but also risks to those who use it. On every
online channel there are risks of inappropriate behaviour and would make sense to establish a Code of
Conduct or Ethic Code for the online debates. Another reason for establishing an Ethic Code is to reduce the
risks of online communication, as for example cyber bullying or discrimination. Other risks are embarrassing
or hostile posts.
Through an Ethic Code we want to establish a set of rules for online debating and posted comments. The set
of rules looks like this:
1. Every member has to take responsibility for each posted comment.
2. For inappropriate online behaviour (for example abusive or discriminating comments) or anonymous
comments, the administrator of kuorum.org has the right to remove the user from its platform.
3. The members shouldn’t post anything online that they wouldn’t say in person.
4. The tolerance level for abusive comments is established by the administrator of kuorum.org
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5. The platform should not be used in marketing purpose, like promotion of yourself or your services or
third party businesses or services.
6. The administrators will monitor the comments and also will answer possible questions from the users.
7. The administrators have the right to delete any posts that are not acceptable (profanity, swearing,
publicity, negative posts).
8. Don’t plagiarize other people’s ideas, pictures and posts.
Since the scandals over government spying the online content there is a controversy related to having a set of
rules for the online conduct. Having a code of conduct is viewed with increasing suspicion today. Even with
these suspicious, online platforms are public places and it is important to follow basic manners in every
communication.
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PART IV. JOINT EVENTS FOR POLICY-MAKERS AND CITIZENS
Aim of the joint event
The aim of the joint offline event is to bring the on-line debate into a face-to-face experience in order to
strengthen the engagement of participants and bridging the gap between young people and politics.
The WE project is based on a mix of on-line and off-line experiences; this methodology enables to strengthen
engagement among the participants instead of letting the experience to develop only at an on-line level. As a
result of the trainings for politicians and young citizens, the e-participation will be increased and the eparticipation tool implemented. Politicians involved in the project will share on–line their political projects to
debate among citizens and citizens will have the possibility to make proposal to improve them. During the
joint event, politicians and young people will have the possibility to discuss hot topics raised during the
period dedicated to the on-line interaction and plan next steps to action.
Selection strategy for policy-makers and citizens
Participants will be preferably young people and politicians previously trained and showing interest in the online debate. In the case of young people, they may be different from those who took part in the previews
training. The Open discussion is open also to other citizens who were active in the on line debate or to press
members.
-

N. politicians: at least 2
N. of young people: 10
N. other citizens: 5

Objectives
-

To enhance the interaction between politicians and young people/citizens involved in the project;
To present the results of e-participation experimented by the groups;
To create a link between e-participation and youth policies,
To bring the debate on political projects proposals developed on-line on an off-line level;
To inform participants on WE next steps.

Training strategy
The training methodology suggested is based mainly on face-to-face group discussion. The proposed
methods are team building, presentations, brainstorming, and focus groups. These methods are chosen to
break the barrier between young people and politicians, facilitate communication and opinion sharing.
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Training plan
Activity
Welcome
Presentation/show
platform live

Presentation
Presentation/
infographic
Focus group on “hot
topics” (using nonformal
dialogue
instruments
to
enhance
communication and
trust)

Content
Partner welcomes participants
WE project and Kuorum.org platform brief
presentation of WE aims (also for those who weren't at
previous trainings) The presentation the aims of the
European Commission to promote youth participation
in democratic life.
Link between e-participation and youth policies
Presentation of results from the on-line debate
(showing data about i.e. the number of people
involved, number of proposal published, number of
comments on proposals, topics covered… )
Participants choose and work on “hot topics” from
previous activities
- rank the topics (i.e. using Post-it);
- discuss topic (team building, role play;
brainstorming…);
- propose next steps for action (role play;
brainstorming…);
- debriefing.
Questionnaire (University of Konstanz)
WE next steps and participants involvement
Conclusion

Evaluation
Closure
with
presentation of WE
next steps
Cocktail with participants

Duration
5min
5min

10min
5min

1h

20min
15min

Table no.5: Training plan for Joint Events
Learning outcomes
At the end of the training:
-

Participants will have increased their knowledge on participation, active citizenship and youth policies;
Politicians will know more of young people needs and priorities;
Young people and politicians will have learnt how to interact and discuss productively;

Training materials for adult educators/facilitators
-

Template for data collection from e-participation experiment (see attached);
PPT /Prezi/infographic to present results;
Short PPT presentation of WE;
PPT presentation on e-participation and youth policies;
Instructions for a focus group;
PPT presentation WE next steps.
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Information about all partners’ 2016 year
events
Training course for young citizens in Kaunas
The training was held for young people from
different youth organizations. 15 young people
from 18 to 29 years participated in this training
course.
Training course






Face-to-face workshop about Lithuanian
democracy and political system;
Practical guidance on signing up, adding
profile and using an e-participation
platform Kuorum;
Discussion about youth problems in Kaunas city;
Face-to-face workshop about the online participation and debating in the platform.

This workshop has shown that the youth are interested in political system in Lithuania in general. However,
they don’t know how to be active and how to communicate with politicians. Therefore, using the Kuorum
platform, the youth have an opportunity to discuss with politicians.
Training course for policy–makers in Lithuania
The training was held for youth with the help of policy-makers from different political parties. The policymakers who participated in the training course were the following: Rimantas Mikaitis (Kaunas City Council
member, political party - the Liberal Movement),
Darius Razmislevicius (Kaunas City Council
member, political party – the Social Democratic),
Rasa Snapstiene (Vice mayor of Kaunas and a
member of "United Kaunas"), Ona Balzekiene
(Kaunas city Council member, political party the Liberal Movement).
Training course






WECE project’s Kuorum.org platform was
presented;
Discussion about the situation of gender
equality in Lithuania;
Discussion about work opportunities for
young people in Kaunas city;
Individual face-to-face practice using the Kuorum e-platform;
Individual face-to-face practice using the mentioned e-participation tool by publishing the policymakers’ projects on the e-platform and participating in online debate.
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After this training, the politicians understood how the e-participation tool Kuorum could help them to better
manage public affairs in their cities. Every politician was able to present his/her own project. All the
published projects were relevant to Kaunas city residents. The Kuorum tool helped the politicians to
communicate with citizens.
Joint event for policy-makers and citizens in Kaunas
The joint event “My city Kaunas” was held in Kaunas and
included the policy-makers and citizens. The event intended
to encourage the dialogue between policy-makers and young
people discussing the problems related to young people and
society. About 50 young people attended the debate.
Joint event
 WECE "We all count Europe” political platform
www.kuorum.org was presented;
 Prof. Dr. Susumu Shikano presented a report named
“Social Media and Deliberative Democracy”;
 Doc. Dr. Jurate Imbrasaite from Vytautas Magnus
University presented a report named “Youth political
participation”;
 Kaunas city council members, Rimantas Mikaitis and
Darius Razmislevičius, presented their projects;
 During the debate, young people were discussing with
the Kaunas city council members about the main
problems of the city.
During this event, the youth and politicians discussed about
the problems related to Kaunas city. Young people were able
to talk about the problems that were important for them. The
politicians suggested the ways of how to solve these problems.
This event encouraged young people to get involve in Kaunas
city politics.
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Training course for young citizens in
Toledo
The training was held for young people from
different youth organizations. 20 youngsters
from 16 to 25 years old participated in this
training course. In the participation process 3
city councilors were involved (Youth, Gender
Equality, Participation councilors).
Training course









Face-to-face workshop about Toledo
democracy and political system, and how
the young people can guide some
investments improving the topics of
each councillor.
Training on how the online debate
works.
Practical guidance on signing up, adding
profile and using an e-participation
platform Kuorum.
Discussion about three topics:
o Involve youth people in the
decision process.
o Which kind of facilities do
youngsters need.
o Which laws/task the town hall
should improve for women
equality.
Face-to-face workshop about the online participation and debating in the platform.

This workshop has shown that the youth are interested in political system in Toledo in general, and they were
active giving their ideas. However, they are not use to talk directly with their politicians and they don’t know
how to be active and how to communicate with them. Therefore, using the Kuorum platform, they have an
opportunity to discuss and interact with politicians.
Training course for policy–makers in Toledo
The following councilors participated in the training course: Ines Sandoval (Employment and Equality
Councilor), Helena Galan (Participation Councilor) and Diego Mejías(Youth Councilor).
Training course




WECE project’s Kuorum.org platform was presented.
Training about how online conversion flow works, and how Kuorum helps them to achieve more
participation.
Discussion about the role of the youth in the decision making processes of their city.
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Discussion about the three points (one per councilor) that they want to discuss with the youth.
Individual face-to-face practice using the Kuorum e-platform
Individual face-to-face practice using the mentioned e-participation tool by publishing the policymakers' projects on the e-platform and participating in online debate.

After this training, the politicians understood how the e-participation tool Kuorum could help them to better
manage public affairs in their cities. Every politician was able to present his/her own project. All the
published projects were relevant to Toledo city residents. The Kuorum tool helped politicians to communicate
with citizens.
Joint event for policy-makers and citizens in Toledo
The joint event “We all count Europe” was held in Toledo and included the policy-makers and citizens. Some
external experts on participation and inclusion were also brought to the event. The event intended to
encourage the dialogue between policy-makers and young people discussing the problems related to women
equality and how to involve young people in the decision process. About 20 young people attended the
debate.
Joint event
 Matías Nso presented the consortium
WECE and the project co-funded by
the European Commission;
 Councilor Helena Galán presented
Kuorum and its relevance to the city
 Maitane Leizaola introduced the
importance of training for young
dissadvantage people to be more
involved in the political life of their
cities
 Youngsters presenter their ideas for the
city based on the previously held online
discussion;
 The discussion was opened to the
public.
During this event, the youth and politicians discussed about the problems related to Toledo city. Young
people were able to talk about the problems that were important for them. The politicians suggested ways to
solve these problems. This event encouraged young people to get involve in Toledo city politics.
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Detailed description of the joint event and methods used in Palermo
The joint event in Palermo, called “We all count Palermo – experiment of e-participation. Joint event with
young citizens and policy makers” took place the 23th of September 2016 at the coworking space Moltivolti,
Via M. Puglia n.21.
Brief description of the joint event: the event gathered two policy makers and a group of young citizens who
discussed together in that occasion two concrete proposals for the city, previously published on Kuorum.org.
The start of the debate was facilitated through a non-formal activity. The university of Konstanz attended the
event.
The joint event was structured around four main sessions:
 presentation of the European Commission objectives in the field of youth participation in
democratic life;
 introduction to the e-participation tool Kuorum.org;
 presentation of the political proposals previously published on kuorum.org by the politicians who
joined the initiative;
 debate on proposals facilitated through the use of non-formal methods.
Both young people and politicians judged positively the experience together with the possibility offered to
discuss concrete proposals on-line and off line. This exchange generated several and unexpected points of
reflection to improve the proposals presented in that occasion.
Citizens took part to the joint event: 10 citizens in total, including local young people, migrants and adults.
Politicians who participated in the joint event:
Two local politicians attended the joint event:
 Antonella
Monastra, City Councillor of Palermo. Link
to Kuorum profile
https://kuorum.org/antomonastra.
 Antonino Russo, regional manager of the Democratic Party. Link to Kuorum profile
https://kuorum.org/toninorusso.
Detailed description of the joint event
1 - Opening and introduction
After a welcome lunch, the event started with a presentation of the activities and an introduction to We all
Count Europe project. It continued with a round of presentations of the participants. In order to establish a
friendly environment and facilitate the dialogue, the event was held in the form of round table, everyone were
sitting around the table and citizens and politicians were treated at the same way. A Prezi presentation with
captivating layout was the main material used for this introduction.

Figure 1_ Presentation of the project introduction to the meeting (Prezi presentation)
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2- We all count Europe and EU Youth Policy
In order to contextualize the project, with its aims and activities and the event, a presentation clarified what
are the aims of the European Commission to promote youth participation in democratic life and how the
project and the e-tool contribute to the achievement of these objectives.
3- Kuorum.org e-platform
For those who did not participated in the previous meetings, the third phase of the introduction was
dedicated to the presentation of the Kuorum platform and to show the first results of the experiment in
terms of politicians and citizens registered to the platform and published proposals.
4- Presentation of political projects and comments
This phase followed three main steps and was proposed in order to give the politicians the same time to
present the political proposals and to guide the citizens in the reflection on the proposals, in preparation to
the debate. The three steps consisted in: presentation, quick evaluation of the proposals and comments.

Figure 2_ The three steps for the presentation, evaluation and comments



Step 1. One politician at a time presented her/his idea previously published in Kuorum.org, in 10
minutes. Each politician presented one proposal, and each proposal was associated to a colour.
Antonella Monastra presented a proposal related to the street art and Antonino Russo presented the
proposal to constitute a new association open to the citizenship dedicated to politics.

Figure 3_Politician presenting his idea
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Step 2. The citizens were asked to evaluate the proposals by answering to the question “how much
this proposal is relevant to you?” and by sticking on a poster with a big target on it coloured dots (two
different colours for the two proposals), which were positioned more or less distant to the centre
according to their interest in the proposal.

Figure 4_Yellow dots on the target showing the interest in one of the two proposal


Step 3. Finally it was given the necessary space to the citizens to comment the proposals by answering
on post it (again using different colours to identify the proposals) to these three questions: What did
you like? What you didn’t like? Questions? The responses have been attached to three posters on the
wall.

Figure 5_ Participants while writing comments on the Figure 6_ Sticking comments on the posters
proposals

5- Debate
To start the debate, the facilitator read the comments on the posters trying to clustering the main ideas and
then gave space to questions and answers. This way participants and politicians started discussing the
proposed projects. The facilitator tried to give same amount of time to each proposal and also tried to
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moderate the interventions. At the end the facilitator sum up the main points from discussion and invited the
participants to move the debate online.

Figure 10_ Facilitator is readying the comments/questions
Closing, evaluation of the meeting and next steps
The final session was the occasion to:
 retrace the phases and aims of the meeting
 invite all participants to sign in and debate on Kuorum
 fill in a quick evaluation form (questions: Is the project interesting for you? The event met your
expectations? Did you find the proposals interesting? Will you use the platform?
 Video interviews and interviews with the representatives of University of Konstanz

Figure 7_Quick evaluation form proposed at the end of the joint event
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Brief description of the training with politicians and young people in Palermo
1. Training with politicians
Place: CESIE office
Participants: 5 local politicians
Duration: one hour and a half
Materials used: folder with project description (plus timeline of the activities, contacts), Kuorum tutorial.
Brief description of the training:
The training with politicians consisted in a face to face meeting and a period of support provided both in a
virtual way, through emails and phone calls, and through extra individual meetings for the set up the profiles
and proposals on Kuorum platform.
Face-to-face meeting:
 Brief introduction of the meeting and folder containing project description and Kuorum tutorial.
 Project presentation focused on advantages for the politicians resulting from the use of the platform.
What are the project aims, European dimension of the project and validation of the results by the
university of Konstanz.
 Overview of the planned activities and effort required by the politicians consisting in participation in
meetings with young people and publication of proposals.
 Computer based training for Kuorum use: platform exploration, how to access it, how to create a
profile, instruction for the publication of political proposals. Material used were the PPT tutorial for
politicians, exploration of platform functionalities and the sample account created for the project.
 Summary of the meeting and next steps. Planning of the publication of the proposal and support
online.
Training with young people
Place: CESIE office
Participants: 9 young people
Duration: 3 hours
Materials used: folder with project description, Kuorum tutorial, timeline of the activities, contacts, Prezi
presentations.
Brief description of the training:
The meeting was organised in one afternoon and involved a group of young people with different
backgrounds. The attempt was to mix different kind of activities such as open discussions, practical use of
Kuorum platform through tablets, Prezi presentations to introduce some theoretical concepts related to
participation in democratic life and online participation.
 Meeting introduction, project presentation and round of presentation among the participants.
 Open discussion on youth participation in democratic life.
 Trainer input related to concept of participation of young people in democratic life, role of the
European Commission in promoting youth participation and use of online participation tools.
 Presentation of the Kuorum e-tool, It’s functionalities and advantages for citizens. During this session
were showed the politicians profiles at local level and how to create a citizen profile. The participants
used tablets provided by CESIE to start exploring the platform.
 Computer based activity focused on the exploration of the e-tool and registration of participants.
 After a break the participants were involved in a brainstorming of ideas about local issues and
possible solutions. This activity was proposed in order to stimulate a reflection on local and personal
issues and on ideas, projects to propose to the politicians.
 Evaluation of the meeting, summary of the meeting and clarification on the next steps. The
participants were invited to follow the project activities and start the debates on online ones the
politicians published their proposals and finally they were invited to participate in in the join event.
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Training course for young citizens in
Innsbruck/AUSTRIA
The training was organized with the
participation of 13 young people aged between
15-29 years old who were interested in
becoming engaged with political issues and
particularly the ones with low socioeconomic
background who are the most at risk of not
being active citizens. The main objective of
training course was to address the importance
of youth participation to political life and to
enable orientation of young people for being
active citizen.
The participator young people received
opportunity to gain information on political
context in Innsbruck and Austria. They expressed their opinions on political issues (the obstacles they face
with, their needs on being active citizen, their expectations from politicians and decision makers). However,
they were informed about project and Kuorum platform (the background of Project, the benefits and using
of the platform). Training course enabled the young people to be aware of local political realities and to
realize their role in long term to be active European citizens. They could recognize online tools which
support their active participation. Considering the feedback from participants at the end of training course,
the course was effective to increase their interest, knowledge and motivation about political issues and to
have sense of belonging in local area.
Training course for policy–makers in
Innsbruck/AUSTRIA
The training course brought together many
politicians and decision makers with different
political views and experiences. It was given
information about the project process and
implemented face to face practices about
using of Kuorum platform in order to enable
participants to get different point of views and
take initiatives for future implementation for
young people after the course.
They were informed about tools and materials
in the platform which is aimed at encouraging
active participation of young people in
political life at local, national and European
level. However, the course provided sustainable cooperation among politicians and enabled the participants
to exchange their experiences and to overview their political concepts and notice their roles for youth work
and active participation of young people.
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Joint event for policy-makers and citizens in Innsbruck/AUSTRIA
The joint event was implemented with the
participation of a speaker politician, citizens who are
interested in the topic of policy and policy makers in
Innsbruck and other cities in Austria. Mesut ONAY
made a presentation which reflects the concept of
policy in Innsbruck and Austria, the information
about youth works as well as practices and
suggestions in order to increase cooperation on the
involvement of young people. During the event, the
participants were informed on the project (its
background, project partners, the objectives and next
steps) and using of the platform. The event brought
together participants having different knowledge on
political issues and different expectations from the
event. It caused great potential among policy makers
to be aware of different point of views and experiences and to apply for and carry out implementations in the
near future. Citizens became interested in increasing their competences in integrating the topic of policy and
active citizenship. Obviously, this event will lead the range of opportunities and practices to better recognize
the active political experiences of youth in Austria.
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PART V. METHODS OF TRAINING AND BUILDING A TRAINING PLAN
5.1 METHODS OF TRAINING
Choosing the right training method is essential the initial objectives, without a training method or structure,
the training cannot be achieved effectively. There are a wide variety of training methods that can be used to
prepare an effective training. A few examples are: lecture, games, group exercises, role-play, case study,
mentoring and coaching. In the Table no.5 (Training methods overview) presented in this guide, different
training methods are explained, specifying the context and the materials to be used.
There are many classifications of the training methods to help the trainer to make the difference between the
methods and to be able to select the right method for their training programme. The most common
classifications are made according to the Number of participants (individual training or group training), to the
Level of participation (low level of participation-lecture or presentation given by trainer; interactive learninglearners participate by interacting with the trainer and with the other participants), according to the Training
goal (awareness raising, demonstration, transfer of knowledge), simple methods or complicated methods.

METHOD
1.Lecture

CONTEXT

SOCIAL
FORM
Lecture is given to enhance the knowledge Plenum
of listeners or to give them the theoretical groups
aspect of a topic. It is difficult to imagine
training without lecture format, there are
many variations, some are interactive while
some are not.

MATERIALS
or Hand-outs,
presentations,
writing materials

2.
Group
discussion
techniques
(group training
dynamism)

They are used with the aim of changing Small or bigger Chairs,
writing
attitudes. It is a technique that adopts the groups
materials, booklet,
form of debates, group discussions and
Flipchart
or
seminars. The participants carry the weight
blackboard
of the process and the trainer moderates
the group.

3. Case study

Raising one situation, or event to the Individual or in Hand-outs
and
attention of the trainees in order to groups
diverse materials,
provide a reply or to comment it. The
slides,
writing
trainee is given some written material and
materials
complex situations of a real or imaginary
organization.
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4. Role play

Performances of one phenomenon that Bigger groups
contain a higher level of abstraction than
the simulated experiences. It is especially
used to develop skills in areas of
interpersonal communication. The trainer
must mark well the rules and clearly define
roles. It is a simulation is which each
participant is given a role to play.
Information is given about: description of
the
role,
concerns,
objectives,
responsibilities, emotions.

Enough
maybe
requisites

space,
few

5.Demonstration This method is a visual display of how Individual or in Space,
eventual
something works or how to do something. small groups
demonstration
Ex: trainer shows the trainees how to
objects
perform or how to do the tasks of a job.
6.Computer
Based Training

Uses a lecturer to provide the learners with Not required
context that is supported, elaborated,
explained or expanded on through
interactions both among trainees and
between the trainer and the trainees.
Computer Based Training does not require
face-to-face interaction with a human
trainer. Benefits: reduces the cost of
training, allows the trainee to master
learning, allows learning at an individual
pace, reduces trainee learning time.

7.Coaching

Coaching is one-to-one interaction and is Individual
the best training plan.
small groups

A computer, access
to Internet

or Space, paper
take notes

to

8. Interview

An interviewer asks questions with the Dyads, Triads
Recorder
purpose to stimulate memories and the
intellect.
9.Forum theatre, The purpose of theatre simulations is to Bigger groups, Space and possible
social theatre
find possibilities of change in situations plenum
theatre requisites
concerning collectives of people. Audience
will be involved actively.
Table no.6: Training methods overview
The numbers and types of training methods you use during any presentation depend on many factors, and
you must therefore have answers to the following questions before you decide how will you present your
material:
-

What is the ability and level of knowledge of the group?
How many trainees are in the group and why are they there?
How much time do you have to prepare your material?
How much available time do you have? Can you cover your topic in the time available?
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What does the trainer/ facilitator needs to determine before the training?
Training objectives: they must be specific, operational and clear, also measurable, realistic and achievable,
they must be expressed in terms of skills of knowledge development
Content of the Training: after determining the objectives to be achieved with the training activity, it is time
to determine what can be taught and therefore learned by the participants involved in order to get the desired
skills and knowledge.
Target Group: in European projects trainings, the target group is usually very well defined through the
project. T this point it is important to find a way to determine the trainees real needs, so that it can complete
their competences and knowledge.
Methodology: based on number of trainees(for a small group or a large group), level of participation of
trainees (low level of participation-lecture/presentation of the trainer, active learning- learners actively
participate in the learning process by implementing an activity; Interactive learning- learners participate in the
learning process by interacting with the trainer and with the rest of the participants), training goal (awareness
raising, demonstration and transfer of knowledge, exercise and application of learning), use of simple
methods and complicated methods (comprising two or more simple methods).
Training Resources: we can use simple resources (blackboards, books), more complicated visual resources
(overhead projector, slides) and resources that require higher technical expertise (computers, videos).
Planning Time: when designing a training we need to know how much time we have and how to distribute
it. The duration of each of the proposed activities within the training action must be enough to: achieve the
goal and get the feedback that validates this assertion, not to pressure the learners and maintain a high level of
attention and participation.

5.2 HOW TO DESIGN A TRAINING PLAN?
The design of the training is a process that aims at identifying the methods, content and timing of the
training. The process starts with the needs analysis and identifying the objectives, followed by the phases of
establishing the methodology and materials needed, and also the desired outcomes. In this process, changes
have to be made to ensure the consistency of the training programme with the training needs that arise from
on-going assessments.
The steps of this process are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Analysis of training needs, resources and constraints
Definition of the objectives
Elaboration of tools and establishing the methods
Definition of content and timing
Checking of correspondence between objectives and results.

The analysis of training needs, resources and constraints of the target on which the training intends to
intervene can be divided into objective and subjective needs.
To identify both the objective and subjective needs means to determine the purpose of the training process.
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The development of tools and methods (training and assessment) it consists in identifying the methodology
and finding or creating the content. Content is information that requires specific ways of learning, but it can
also refer to the information derived from the observations of the participants in the training process. The
training methods are chosen depending on the situation and its consistency with its objectives. Methods were
discussed in part 5.1 Methods of Training (see the Training methods overview Table).
The definition of the content and timing must be appropriate to the goals set in the previous phase, but also
to the learning ability of participants. In designing the training all the variables should be taken into account:
the context, the needs, the objectives, the content, in order to identify the best way to achieve the desired
results.
The fifth and the last stage of the design concerns the evaluation of the training, the results and the
effectiveness of the process, the changes that have occurred in the learners and so on. The evaluation phase is
important, not only because it assesses the fallout of the training, but also aims to provide guidance and
advice to those who are responsible for the design of the training so that it is more and more suited to the
demands and needs of the participants.

5.3

HOW TO STRUCTURE THE TRAINING ACTIVITIES?

It is important to structure each training activity carefully and as a trainer to always ask yourself:
- How much do the participants already know?
- What do they need to learn?
- How much time do I have for the training?
When preparing the training material, think about what the participants must know, should know and could
know. At this stage of preparation, it is important to establish your Learning Points for each training session.
The training should be structured around these Learning Points that you think the participants should learn
by the end of the training.
Planning a training activity should be done around 3 stages to ensure that the key issues are remembered.
These 3 stages/ phases are: the start phase of the training, the actual implementation of the training and end
phase of the training.
I. During the start phase a first familiarization happens: with the other participants, the trainer, with the
group as a whole and with the subject. This is the first possibility to introduce oneself and to get an
impression of the others. The main aim of the starting/ opening phase of a workshop or seminar is to get in
contact with each other, to build a first basis for mutual trust, to handle initial insecurities and anxieties
people might face in meeting new people in a new situation. Further on organisational questions should be
clarified. The start of a training session is often animated by feelings of eagerness, interest and excitement, but
also of fear, insecurity, longing for orientation. Participants probably don´t know each other, don´t know the
trainer. Insecurity is normal at this stage. Participants are handling the fear of the unknown and to find ways
to become familiar, to find connection points. The role of the participants has to be clarified with them: their
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tasks to contribute to the development of the training process, their duty to participate and what they get for
their active participation and regular feedback.
It has to be made clear how the training will be documented (photos, recording, writing, attendance sheet)
and a letter of agreement has to be signed by each participant that allows the project partners to use those
materials.
The opening phase normally consist in an address of welcome, describing the context of the training, clarify
organisational questions, introduction of the organizers, trainers, participants, get an impression of the
motivations and expectations of the participants. All these clarifications serve in the same time to reduce
insecurity and slowly to build the group´s capacity to work.
II. Conducting the training or actual implementation of the training is the most important phase of the
training and is structured in training sessions.
For each training session it is very helpful to prepare a planning sheet in order to establish what you intend
to do and what you want to achieve. The training sessions should be structured using a balanced combination
of information and application, attracting attention and fun. An example of a training session can look like
this:
1. Energiser/ Warm-up exercise: to have fun and to attract attention for the problem or further
information. You can find examples of energizers in the Annex 6 of this Guide.
2. Brainstorming activity: to collect ideas and information from the participants regarding the subject.
3. Theoretical input: short input and information to create an overview of what is important to know
about the subject, also referring to the information and the contribution already provided by
participants. It is usually done using lectures as methodology.
4. Group exercise: practical application of the short theoretical input, by discussing the experience that
the participants already have or elaborating on what they have learned.
5. Plenary discussion: to resolve remaining problems and to answer open questions.
6. Closing down the session: to summarize the content of the session and give additional feedback
and advices regarding the topic.
III. The end of the training or the final part of the training activity is also called debriefing. The
Debriefing is used as a way to recapitulate and reflect on the process of work, explain and clarify results and
experiences, answer questions and clarify problems, draw conclusions and formulate lessons learned from the
training activities (brainstorming, exercises, role plays, energisers).
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